
 HOME EXERCISES
LESSON 01

1. Complete with the verb to be:

a) Madonna is American. f) You and I are Brazilian.
b) I am a good student g) The dog is black.
c) Peter and Paul are friends. h) Londrina is in Paraná.
d) You are from France. i) I am eighteen (18) years old.
e) The waitress is tall. j) The pencils are orange.

2. Insert the correct article (A, AN or THE):

a) It's  a book. e) It’s a beautiful flower.
b) He's  a teacher. f) She ‘s a mother.
c) You are  an intelligent boy.  g) It's the sun.
d) I'm a doctor. h) It’s the car of my friend.

3. Follow the example: (Look at the list in the end of the book)

Example: 
a) (He / Japan)

(I / Brazil) - I'm from Brazil. I'm Brazilian. 
He's from Japan - He's Japanese

b) (They / Lebanon) They're from Lebanon - They're Lebanese
c) (It / Ireland)
d) (I / UK)

It's from Ireland - It's Irish
 It's from the UK - It's British

e) (We / Paraguay)  We're from Paraguay - We're Paraguayan
f) (She / Australia) She's from Australia - She's Australian
G)  (You / Portugal)  You're from Portugal - You're Portuguese

4. Transform the sentences into interrogative, negative or affirmative form:

a) You are dentists. d) She isn't a secretary.
N  You arent dentists 
I  Are you dentists? 

A  She is a secretary 
I Is she a secretary?

b) They are excellent doctors.  e) Are they from Japan?
N They aren't excellent doctors
 I Are they excellent doctors? 

N They aren't from Japan 
A  They are from Japan

c) Is the waiter short? f) The dog and the cat are brown.
A The waiter is short 
N The waiter isn't short  

N The dog and the cat aren't brown 
I  Are the dog and the cat brown?

5. Write the short form:

a) I am  d) It  is
b) You are e)  She is

It's 
She's

c) He is not

 I’m  
 You're 
He isn't  f) You are not          You aren't
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 CLASS EXERCISES
LESSON 01

1. Replace the nouns using the personal pronouns:

a) d)Mary and John are friends.
They are friends.

Sandra is a housewife. 
She is a housewife.

b) e)My brother is in Canada.
He is in Canada.

Bill and I are happy. 
We are happy.

c) f) The school is very good.Curitiba is a good city.
It is a good city. It is very good.

2. Insert the correct article (A, AN or THE):

a) It is a marker. f) It is a yellow car.
b) He's the boss. g) It is the moon.
c) She is an elegant girl. h) He is an honest boy.
d) He is a nurse. i) It is an eraser.
e) It is a horse. j) It’s the sun.

3. Transform the sentences into negative and interrogative form:

a) The bus driver is late.
N The bus driver isn't late 
I Is the bus driver late?

b) Ronald is a businessman.
N Ronald isn't a businessman 
I Is Ronald  a businessman?

c) I am from Paraná.
N I am not from Paraná 
I Am I from Paraná?

4. Answer the questions about your family:

a) Who’s your father?
My father is José
b) Where’s your mother?
She is at home
c) How is your family?
They are fine
d) What’s your occupation?
I'm a student
e) Where are you from?
I'm from Paraná
f) How old are you?
I'm 20 years old
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HOMEWORK
LESSON 01

1. Answer the questions:

a) Who is he?
He's Fred
b) Is he American?
No, he isn't. He's Brazilian
c) What’s his father’s occupation?
His father is a doctor
d) Is he 14 years old?
Yes, he is

2. Replace the nouns using the personal pronouns:

Examples: Frank is Japanese. Anna is a singer. 
He is Japanese. She is a singer.  

a) Joe and Tom are soccer players. i) The school bus is yellow.
______________________________________

b) The bird is white. j) My friends are in New York.

We are soccer players 

______________________________________
c) You and I are intelligent people. k) Melanie is tall and beautiful.
____________________________________ ______________________________________
d) Maringá is a beautiful city. l) My family and I are Brazilian.
____________________________________ ______________________________________
e) The engineers are famous. m) Richard is my friend.
____________________________________ ______________________________________
f) The vase is new. n) The waiter is French.
____________________________________ ______________________________________
g) Rio de Janeiro is wonderful. o) My mother is from São Paulo.
____________________________________ ______________________________________
h) Peter is a cook. p) The students are in the University.
____________________________________ ______________________________________

3.Transform into negative, interrogative or affirmative form:

a) We are from France. c) Are they engineers?
N __________________________________ N __________________________________
I __________________________________ A __________________________________
b) It isn't a pencil. d) Julia Roberts is a famous actress.
A  It is a pencil.__________________________________ N __________________________________

I Is it a pencil?__________________________________ I __________________________________
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It is white.

 We are intelligent people.

They are famous.

It is new.

It is wonderful.

He is a cook.

It is yellow.

They are in New York.

 She is tall and beautiful.

We are Brazilian.

He is my friend.

He is French.

She is from São Paulo.

They are in the University.

It is a beautiful city.

We aren't from France.
Are we from France.

They aren't engineers
They are engineers

Julia Roberts isn't a famous actress.
Is Julia Roberts  a famous actress?



e) He is an old man. h) Is it a good car?
N  __________________________________ N __________________________________
I __________________________________ A __________________________________
f) They aren’t new books. i) Jane is not from Canada.
A  __________________________________ A __________________________________
I __________________________________ I __________________________________
g) Italy is a beautiful country. j) You are Spanish.
I __________________________________ I __________________________________
N __________________________________ N __________________________________

4. Put in  A, AN, THE or  ( - ) NO ARTICLE:

a) Tom Hanks  is _________ famous actor. k) It's _________ university.
b) It’s ________ ocean and  it’s ________ moon.  l) _________ book is interesting.
c) You are _________ student. m) Mr. Barner is _________ teacher.
d) We are _________ handball players. n) It's _________ yellow car.
e) It’s _________ hamburger. o) It’s _________ unit.
f) Gerard Butler is _________ European actor. p) We are _________ friends.
g) Scooby Doo is _________ famous dog. q) _________ car is from Italy.
h) They are  _________ hairdressers. r) It's _________ hour.
i) Richard is _________ honest man. s) Peter isn’t  _________ young man.
j) _________ sun is yellow. t) It's _________ beautiful day.

5. Make questions for the answers:

a) c)What's your name?
 My name is Alice.

Where's your best friend from?
 My best friend is from Maringá.

b) d)How old are you?
 I’m twenty (20) years old.

What's your father's occupation?
 My father is a doctor.

6. Complete using the short form:

a) We are we're e) It is not                  It isn't
b) I am not                I'm not f) He is
c) You are not              You aren't g) I am

He's
I'm 

They'red) She is She's h) They are ______________________

7. Complete the questions with THE QUESTION WORDS:

a) What is your job? I’m a veterinarian.
b) Who is your sister? My sister is Anne.
c) Where are you from? I’m from Bahia.
d) How old are you? I’m 23 (twenty three) years old. 
e) Who are they? They are my friends, Jack and Anna.
f) How are you? I’m very happy.
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He isnt an old man.
He is an old man.

They are new books

Are they new books?

 Is Italy a beautiful country?
 Italy isn't a beautiful country.

It isn't a good car
It is a good car

Jane is  from Canada.
Is Jane from Canada?

 Are you  Spanish?
 You aren't Spanish.
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